
BY CAR
CE+T Power is located only few minutes away from the E25 highway.
Free parking and electric car charger are available at the facility.

Brussels South Charleroi Airport (CRL), Belgium
Brussels Airport (BRU), Belgium 
Düsseldorf (DUS), Germany
Köln (CGN), Germany

Liège - 20 minutes drive
Maastricht - 30 minutes drive
Luxembourg  - 2 hours drive
Amsterdam - 3 hours drive
Paris - 4 hours or train connection, see below

The nearest airports (about 1h30 drive) are:

The pick-up (taxi shuttle) from any of these three airports to hotel can be arranged by
CE+T on specific request and on behalf of the attendees. Travel expenses are not
included in the training; therefore attendees will have to pay directly to the driver
(approx.90€, cash only – no credit card). To book, please provide all flights and
accommodation details to your Sales manager.

Other airports include:

BY PLANE

CE+T Power headquarter and training center are situated 
      Rue du Charbonnage, 12
      4020 Wandre 
      Belgium

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
LOCATION

HOW TO REACH CE+T POWER?
To reach our building, you have several options:
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https://www.google.be/maps/place/CE%2BT+Power/@50.6678691,5.6482829,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47c0f1a81b1ba7ab:0xdc62e8ab430766e2!8m2!3d50.6678515!4d5.6509618
https://www.google.be/maps/place/CE%2BT+Power/@50.6678691,5.6482829,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47c0f1a81b1ba7ab:0xdc62e8ab430766e2!8m2!3d50.6678515!4d5.6509618
https://www.google.be/maps/place/CE%2BT+Power/@50.6678691,5.6482829,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47c0f1a81b1ba7ab:0xdc62e8ab430766e2!8m2!3d50.6678515!4d5.6509618
https://www.google.be/maps/place/CE%2BT+Power/@50.6678691,5.6482829,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47c0f1a81b1ba7ab:0xdc62e8ab430766e2!8m2!3d50.6678515!4d5.6509618


ACCOMODATION
CE+T has a negotiated rate with Mercure Liege City Centre (Quai St Leonard 36, Liege –
Belgium) and Hôtel IBIS Styles (Rue Des Guillemins 135, Liège, close to Guillemins Train
Station). It can be booked in behalf of attendee on request. Anyway, accommodation
expenses are not included in the training, so attendees will have to pay directly at the hotel
(credit card accepted).

LUNCH AND DINNER
Hot beverage and soft are included in the training package and provided during the breaks
or upon request. The same goes for the sandwiches which are served both days for lunch.
Any restriction or specific requirement for sandwiches should be provided in advance to your
Sales manager.

Breakfasts and dinners are not part of the package and should be managed by attendees on
their own.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
BY TRAIN

From Brussels National (Zaventem) Airport to Liège-Guillemins (About 1h travel).
From Paris Gare du Nord to Liège-Guillemins (TGV – about 2h30m travel)
From London to Liège-Guillemins (TGV – 3h30m travel)

Liège-Guillemins train station is only 15 minutes away from CE+T Power.

A taxi can be hired in front of Liège-Guillemins train station to reach the hotel.

Transportations from the hotel to CE+T Customer Training Center and return are managed
by CE+T and are included in training fee.
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CONTACT
Your Sale Manager is the preferred contact to setup your trip to CE+T. Based on your needs
(accommodation booking, transport, specific topic requests), your request will be forwarded
to the right person.

https://all.accor.com/hotel/B665/index.fr.shtml?utm_term=mar&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-qGNBhD3ARIsAO_o7ym5nG-j1vmUXKtY75UmUs0tqlfeEqJjzQsUtM-WLRPHUGOxBQtk8DIaAshCEALw_wcB&utm_campaign=ppc-mer-mar-goo-be-fr-be-exa-sear-bp&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=be-fr-BE-PBE&utm_source=google

